
Shanghai Faces 
Famine as Result 

of Chinese War 
Troops Still Deadlocked in 

Fight for City—No Ground 
Gained by Either Side 

in Conflict. » 

(Conitneed from Pace One.) 
signed by Chang Tso-Lln, the Man- 

churian chieftain. The message re- 

cites the “crimes'* charged against 
Tsao Kun, president of the Chinese 

republic, and General Wu Pel-Fu, his 
-ommander-ln-chief, and promises 
military action against them. 

The telegram states Chang’s deter- 
mination “for the sake of our na- 

tion” to “lead my army.” He swears 

to “rid the country of the people's 
traitors, thereby removing the ob- 
stacle to national peace and reviving 
the vitality of the people.” 

The alleged offenses which the cir- 
cular sets forth against the Pekin 
leaders Include bribing parliament, 
stealing the highest positions, settling 
the Austrian loan, recognizing the 
German bonds and seizing the Boxer 
indemnity for military purposes. 

A Japanese news agency reported 
that Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, head of the 
Canton government and reputed ally 
of Chang Tso-Lin, because of their 
common desire to overthrow the Pe- 
kin regime, was interviewed and de- 
clared his Intention of starting a 

northern expedition, leaving Canton 
for the Klangsl border tomorrow to 
aid the Chekiang army. 

By Associated Press. 

Shanghai. Sept. 7.—Engagements 
were reported today In all sectors. In- 
cluding Changhlng, In Chekiang prov- 
ince, about 100 miles southwest of 

Shanghai, and Huchachen, In Klangsu 
province, on the west shore of Taihu 
lake, 90 miles directly west of Shang- 
hai. But the major struggle centered 
on the small town of Lluho, on the 
seacoast barely 80 miles to the north- 
west of Shanghai. 

An eye-witness returning tonight 
from Lluho, reported that the Che 

liang troops were withstanding all 
attacks, though the Klangsu line had 

been advanced about a mile Just 
south of Liu Ho. The deserted town 
was under heavy shell fire and con 

tinuous machine gun and rifle fire 
of both sides. General Ho Feng-LIiig, 
defense commissioner of Shanghai un- 

der Lu Yung-Hslen, the governor of 
Chekiang, spent the day in this sec- 

tor, personally directing the Chekiang 
army. 

Men Shoot Carelessly. 
The Chekiang dead and wounded 

there today numbered perhapa 200. 

The number of casualties continues 
out of proportion to the tremendous 
amount of firing. The eye-witness 
related the haphazard methods on the 
front lines, saying that the soldiers 
were discharging rifles and even field 

pieces utterly regardless of aiming, 
often simply pointing them at the 

i sky. 
f Lungwha headquarters of the Che- 
P klang army claimed new gains along 

the railway. Desperate attacks were 

aimed at Anting. 
Only the meagerest reports were re- 

ceived of the fighting west and south- 
west of Taihu lake, where the Klang- 
su troops were said to be driving for 
the Sungklang-Hangchow railway. 

The Chekiang Lungwha headquar- 
ters had not confirmed reports that 
two whole battalions of Klangsu 
troops had deserted and Joined the 
enemy, bringing with them their 
arms and equipment. Neither were 

the Shanghai settlement police able 
to confirm the rumor that Klangau 
supporters were seoretly recruiting 
in Shanghai a regiment of "riffraff’ 
to strike at the rear of the Czheng 
army as soon as the Klangsu forces 
score gains against Woosung, a 

suburb. 

PATTANGALL MAY 
WIN IN MAINE 

(Continued from Page One.) 
were revealed and which left many 
sores despite the efforts of his op- 
ponent to heal them. 

A score of prominent physicians, 
all of them republicans, have signed 
an open letter pleading for his defeat 
because, they say, "he denies the ex- 

istence of disease." Brewster Is a 

Christian Scientist. An equal num- 

ber of republican dentists have ap- 
pealed for his defeat. The Catholic 
and Jewish republicans will doubtless 
be against him because of the klan' 
Issue. And lastly, but most Impor- 
tant, he la likely to suffer from 

treachery within his party. The old 

guard may knife him, he represents a 

new element In the party. If he be- 

comes governor, he will dispense the 

party patronage and will build up a 

new organization of his own. 

SKYSCRAPERS 
ARE DEPLORED 

London, Sept. 7.—Cass Gilbert, fam- 

ous American architect and designer 
of the Woolworth building and many 
other world-known skyscrnpers, does 

not admire skyscrapers. 
Gilbert admitted this during a visit 

to London in connection with the In 

tgrnatlonal congress on architectural 
education, at which he was a promln- 
ent spenker. 

"I am glad London has not taken 

to building skyscrapers," Gilbert said. 

"I doubt If they nro of benefit any- 
where. New York would be far bet- 

ter off If the buildings there were of 

a more moderate height. 
"Concentration of high buildings 

means overcrowded streets and con- 

gested traffic. One of New York s 

greatest problems Is to take care of 

the ebb and flow of humanity that 

g$es In and out at certain hours of 

the day.” 

FOOTPADS BEAT 
AND ROB VICTIM 

c. H. Wall, laborer. 1010 Capitol 
svenue, was beaten and robbed early 
Saturday evening by two negroes 
who held him up at Fifteenth and 

California streets, he reported to po 
lice. 

Wall said the men attacked hltn 

when he resisted their orders. He 
was robbed of a watch and 115 In 

Cash « 
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Picnic Party Ends in Death When Street Car Runs Wild on Cuming Street 
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Woman,46, Accused 
- of Conspiracy to 

Kill Her Husband 
Two Men Held as Accomplices 

in Effort to Bum 
Man in Own 

Home. 

By Universal Service. 

Belton, Tex., Bept. 7.—A wife la In 

Jail on charges of arson and conspir- 
ing to murder her husband, and two 

men are facing similar charges, In an 

amazing tangle of Intrigue In which 
It Is charged the woman was to kill 
her husband for a money considera- 
tion. 

The woman In the case Is Mrs. Lil- 
lie Hopkins, 46, wife of W. A. Hop- 
kins, railroad conductor. The two 
men In Jail are Edward Tates and 
Paul Blair. 

Allegations against the trio are that 
Mrs. Hopkins set fire to her home one 

night recently after she had sought 
to drug her husband and leave him to 
perish In the fire. A consideration 
of $1,800 Is said to have been agreed 
upon as the price to be paid Mrs. 
Hopkins, and that part of the money 
was paid over Just before the house 
was fired. 

Mrs. Hopkins is said to have made 
such admissions jn a statement given 
to District Attorney Lew Brewster. 

MAYOR PROTESTS 
COOLIDGE NAME 

Leominster, Mass., SepL 7.— 
Mayor Henry P. SawtelW itfts re- 

ceived a letter from Chaplain Henry 
A. Coolldge of the Connecticut house 
of representatives, protesting agnlnst 
the spelling of Coolldge place, this 

city. 
The disputed place Is on land 

owned by the chaplain's family in 

1870, with surrounding territory, 
and named after them In 7 899. 

Chaplain Coolldge claims his name 

was originally spelled Cowlyng. 

Forest Fire Rages. 
Lead, 8. I)., Sept. 7.—A forest fire, 

fanned by a stiff wind, Is rag- 

ing midway between this city and 
Sturgis, 8. D. Seventy five volunteer 
firemen who have been fighting the 

blase, which Is believed to have been 

of incendiary origin, since lale yes- 
terday. today were reinforced by the 

arrival of 65 soldiers from Port 

Meade. An urgent call has been is- 
sued In both Lead and Sturgis for 

additional volunteer firemen. 

Married in Council Bluffs. 
The following n.r.oni obtained mar- 

riage license. In Counell Bluff. y.«t.rd.> 
H B. Cramer, Ravenna. ..I* 
Sena Ra.mua.en, Ravenna. Neh.’ 

Fred Borte, Omaha .£1 
Lena Broad, Omaha .61 

Paul Bteffln. Lincoln. Nrl. 
Lydia Hank, Lincoln, Neb.J 
Eddie Harrington, Omaha .Jl 
Dora Combe. Omaha .111 
Lloyd Maxwell, Tekamah, Neb.Jt 
Naomi Leander, Tekamah, Neb.1* 
Marlon D. Frampton. Omaha .!* 
Leta lltlle.ide. Council Bluffa .li 
John A Miller. Omaha .*» 
Anna Bchlmk, Omaha 
Albert Bel.le, Prhuylef. Neh .3* 
Marie Mretlk, Clarkson, Neb.11 
Joe Adrork, Auburn, Neb .JS 
(llariy. Wallen, Idncoln, Neh.B 

A H. Hhaw, Council Bluff. .'■*?!! 
a! Hhaw. doom II Bluff. .“* 
Oanrgn Bolu*. Omaha .*' 
Ellen Jonee, Omaha 

Hay Kins, I'enver. Colo.*} 
Viola Hehmltt. Chicago .»* 

Elmer Jamee, Tllden. Neb.• ..** 
Sadie Weiand, Newman drove. Neb. ...IS 

Robert Nell Bher.uln, Keneue City, Mo. IS 
Adeline Whltford, Kantae City. Mo. ,.l» 

Iloilo Harold Arnold. Counell Bluffa ..It 
Marguerette I. Hnbisaan. Counell Bluff. Jo 

Llneoln A. Edward., Omaha .J* 
Lei a Clark. Omaha 
Paul Wool ever, Omaha .J J 
orlctla Hl.hop, Omaha ..*' 

Charle. K Murrl*. Omaha .Jj 
Lillian I’enulnglon, Omaha .xv 

) Running wild at 35 miles per hour, street car Ne. 858, shown above In the lower right-hand picture, killed 
^ 

8-year-old Sibyl Rosengren, and injured three other Occupants of an Oakland coupe when the trolley leaped 
from Its tracks at Sixteenth and Cuming streets Saturday. The upper left-hald picture shows the bent and 

splintered wreckage of the automobile, which was ground to pieces agtlnst a heavy Iron pole at the Inter- 

section. Another view of the wrecked automobile is shown In the lower left-hand corner. The girl victim 

was caught within this wreckage and crushed to death, while the other three occupant* were thrown clear 
onto the pavement. The crowd which gathered following the accident, shown in the upper right-hand picture, 
backed traffic and caused street cars to bunch up for blocks along Sixteenth street. 

North and South 
Please at World 

Three White Kuhns and 
Hamel Sisters Also Strike 

Popular Fancy. 
North and south, In "Friendly 

Enemies," In the new bill at the 
World, have such a happy olio of good 
jokes, patter, songs and eccentric 
dances that they could scarcely get 
away from yesterday’s audiences. 
The Three White Kuhns, with their 
old act of stringed Instruments and 
the big bass fiddle comedy, were also 
special favorites. 

Though many may be hazy on who 
or what “Rip Van Winkle" was, all 
could appreciate the Imitations of 
birds, beasts and grindstones, ns given 
by Frand Stafford, 

The Hamel sisters, four of them, are 

full of pep and they slide mean trom- 

bones, toot wicked cornets and tickle 
a slick saxophone. Down In the or- 

chestra pit, as leader, Is Richard 
Stross, former cornet soloist with 
Sousa's band. He obliges with a solo 
or two In which, among other things, 
ho holds a cornet note for 65 sec- 

onds. 
Thrills on the trapeze are the ape 

clalty of Winnie and Dolly, and they 
are real thrills. Eastman and Moore 

present “Bargains." Arthur Hays 
plays a tropical piece at the big 
organ. 

The film offering, "Broadway 
Broke," Is a story of the great white 

way. with Just enough pathos to make 

It Interesting. Mary Carr and Percy 
Marmont have the leading roles. 

$1 SAVES TWO 
FROM PEN TERM 

C’olumbUH, Neh., Sept. 7.—Walter 
Miller, 19. who looted the safe at the 

Good Eaters Cafe here, and Joe 

Rcvelra, his Mexican companion, 
missed the penitentiary by the margin 
of $1 yesterday. In this Instance 

$1 meant the difference between a 

year or two In the state penitentiary 
and only 90 days in the county Jail. 
Originally they were charged with 

stealing $110. 
The proprietor of the cafe and 

County Attorney Walter were not In 

favor of sending the two boy# to the 

state prison. The negro Ind had back 

pay due him at the time he took the 

unconventional method of collecting 
it along with a couple of hundred 
per cent Interest. So the original 
complaint was withdrawn and an 

other charging the two boys with 

stealing $54 wns filed. That drew 

them the mnxlmum sentence for petit 
larcency, Judge Gibbon sentencing 
them to 90 days In the county Jail. 

TROOPS OCCUPY 
HONDURAN CITY 

Washington. Sept. 7.—The city of 

Hull Pedro, Sula, Honduras, lias been 

occupied by 500 troop# of the provi- 
sional government, according to a 

dlspatrh received today In official clr- 
clew. The situation In Honduras wns 

described ns "generally alarming." 

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. * — 

! Many on both sides were slain In the 
i fighting between Honduran rebel gov 

ernment force# nenr Santa Barbara 
1 

on Thursday, which resulted In a 

l rebel victory, say dispatches receiver! 
1 ere. The government troops wer* 

forced to nbnndnn the town, closely 
] pursued 4>y rebels, 

1 

Stork Blasts Tradition; Practices 
Race Suicide, Declares Head of Zoo 

By International New* flerrtea 
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—pven the stork 

has become an exponent of "Race 
Suicide,” declares Colonel Sol A. 

Stephan, general manager of the Cin- 
cinnati Zoo. "Sol" la considered on 

lnterantlonal authority on the sub- 
ject of birds and beasts. 

"The stork may bring babies for the 
rest of us," says Colonel Stephan, 
somewhat skeptcally, "but she or ho 
—I'm not sure which It Is—doesn't do 
much In that line for the stork fam- 
ily." 

In the 40 years he has been at tho 
local Zoo, Stephan assarts, he has 
never heard of a stork laying an egg 
while In captivity. Nor has he heard 
of any little* storks being hatched. 

"I can't explain it." he continues. 
"We have 11 perfectly good storks 
"Wo have seven perfectly good storks 
out here—four males nnd eeven 

females. We built & nest for them 
out of an old wagon wheel, covered 
with twigs and shrubbery—but what's 
the use? 

"I'm afraid that 'Ml,* our *0 

year-old elephant, who, Incidental- 
ly, Is the only elephant at the Zoo, 
has been talking to the storks about 
birth-control. It's too bad! 

Last week, Colonel Stephan re- 

lates, he was startled to see one of 
the Indy storks sitting proudly In the 
nest and appearing to be much pre- 
occupied. Kvldently she was "settln.” 
The two "flappers," were In a far 
corner of the pen, gossipping furl 

ously. The male quartet members, 
gathered as If to slng"Sweet Adeline." 
stood gazing curiously and suspi- 
ciously at one another." 

Kgg “Nature Fake." 
It waa high time to lnveatlgate. 

Stephan did. He pushed the would-be 
mother aside nnd discovered that her 

egg was only another "nature fake." 
It was of the china variety nnd had 
been tosaed Into the pen by an 

Inquiring small boy. 
"The poor old stork was ambi- 

tious. though," says "Sol," "for she 
found the egg on the ground, and, 
picking it up In her bill, she carried 
It to the nest. 

Next day In the Interest of sci- 
ence Stephan placed a papier 
macha doll In the pen. The same stork 
unmindful of the disdainful eyes of 
her more modern sisters, by using 
her long bill to advantage, lifted the 
doll by the back of Its dress and tend- 
erly carried It to tho nest. Then, ac- 

cording to Stephan, one of the tunic 
storks zigzagged over at top speed 
and, In a rage, tore the doll to shreds. 

"Ocn whiz, It's tough when a stork 
can't have a baby of her own!'* sighs 
"Sol." "Doggone It. I feel sorry for 
the poor thing! 

I npopular Itlril. 
Not far from the Zoo there Is a 

colony of negroes. Recently one of 
the storks, whose wings a keeper 
Imd carelessly neglected to clip flew 
out of the pen nnd over this settle 
mrnt. At sight of the unwelcome 
visitor tha negroes* significantly 
threw ashes In front of their doors 
When Joe Stephan, nsrlstsnt general 
manager, captured the stork sail took 
It home there was great Joy, nnd 
many thankful prayers ascended 
heavenward. 

"I'm not saying thnt there Is 'rare 
suicide,' among tho storks while In 
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their wild state." was Stephan's com 

ment. "In the old country, where we 

buy our storks, they often build nests 

and hatch their young in the chimneys 
of dwellings. When a couple of honey- 
mooning birds came along, looking 
for such an apartment, it was a com- 

mon belief that a child also would be 
born In the house that the stork se- 

lected." 
Yet, notwithstanglng all this, Step 

han remarked, women who visit the 
Cincinnati Zoo may be seen to cross 

their fingers as they pass the storks' 

pen. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Th* flatterer who doth p*r*i*t 
Kind* v*ry few who c»n reel*' 

—<>ld Mother Nature 

Peter Tries a I.lttle Flattery. 
It popped Into Peter Rabbit's head 

that It had been Song since he had 

been over to the Smiling Pond and 

paid his respect to Grandfather Frog 
"Thin will never do," said Peter 
"This will never do at all. Grand 
father Frog will think I have forgot 
ten him, and I wouldn't have him 
think that for the world. I'll go over 

there right away." 
At the time Peter was not far from 

the Smiling Pool. He headed that 

way at once. When he reached the 
bank and looked down In the Smiling 
Pool no one was In sight. Anyway, 
Peter didn't see any one. Grandfath- 
er Frog wasn't sitting on his favorite 

big, green lily-pod. “I guess I have 
enmo over hero for nothing," stildj 
Peter aloud, for he thought there was 

no one to hear him. 
"Chug-arum!" said a deep, gruff 

voice. It was so deep and so gruff 
nnd so loud thnt Peter actually 
jumped. It had seemed as If that 
voice had come from right under 
him, 

"Chug arum!" said the voire again 
"Did you think you were coming over 

here for something, Peter Rabbit?" 
By this time Peter wna over his 

startled surprise. There was only one 

voice like that, and It belonged to 
the very one he had coma over to 
call on, Thnt was Grnndfnther Frog's 
voice. Grandfnthet- Frog, the Rull 
frog, wns sitting on the bank Instead 
of on his favorite lily-pad. He war 

sitting at the edge of the water just 
below where Peter was sitting. 

"Pardon me. Grnndfnther Frog 
Pnrdon me. I wns looking for you 
end I didn't see you at all," cried 
Peter. 

"Huh!" grunted Grandfather Frog 
"You are like n Jot of other people, 
I’eter Rabbit. You try so hard to 

see thlnge at a distance that you 
overlook things right under your ver> 
nose. I supposed 1 was big enough 
to bo seen. In fact, i have been told 
that I am the biggest member of my 

fnnitly ever *een in the Smiling Pool. 
"I don't doubt It." Peter Interrupt- 

ed eagerly. “1 don't doubt it In the 
least You've grown this summer. 

Grandfather Frog. I don't believe 
there's snnther Frog In all the Great 
World ao big and liandsoma." 

"Huh!" grunted Grandfather Frog 
again, and he tried to make It as 

gruff as before. "Don't try to flat 
ter me, Peter Rabbit. I'm too old and 
know too much to be flattered. No 
one ever gets anything from me 

I 

l \ i 
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through flattery. That 1b one thing 
I can't stand." 

Now Grandfather Frog said all this 
very gruffly. He said it as If he 
meant It. But jurt the same he was 

pleaBe 1 because Peter Babbit had said 
that he believed him to be the big- 
gest and handsomest Frog In all the 
Great World. He was pleased, and 
Peter knew that he was pleased. 

"i'es, sir." continued Peter, "you 
are the biggest and handsomest Frog 

■ Rain. 

In all the Great World. I don't be- 
lieve you know how big and hand- 
some you are. Grandfather Frog." 

Now Grandfather Frog wasn't used 
to being called handsome. He Just 
couldn't help puffing himself out a 

little bit. He was old enough and 
wise enough to know better, but some- 

how he couldn't help It. He looked 
down at his own reflection In the 
water and puffed himself out a little 
more. Ho had never given Peter Rab- 
bit credit for so much sense. He sud- 
denly felt very friendly to Peter. 

<Cop> right. 1*14.) 

The next story: ''Peter Rabbit's 
Funny Question." 

District Jutlgc to Hear 
18 Case? at Columbus 

Columbus, Neb., Sept. 7.—Eighteen 
cases, five on the criminal docket and 
13 civil, were set down for trial at 

the Jury term of the district couit 
for Platte county beginning Septem- 
ber 22, by Judge Eightner when he 
called the docket. 

Of the five oases to be heard the 
first Involves a charge of carrying 
concealed weapons, the second wife 
ntmndonment, and the other three 
liquor charges. The last two cases 

on the civil docket will be heard by- 
Judge F. W. Hutton of Fremont. 
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Woman, 102, Says 
Long Life Due to 

Avoiding Corsets 
Always Defied Conventions 

and Fashions; Sought 
__ 

Comfort, She 
Declares. 

Bf International Newt Service. 

Enid, Okla., Sept. 7.—"Grandma” 
Sarah Mertz, who will celebrate her 

102d natal anniversary September 22 

next, "never wore a corset In her 

life” and attributes her longevity to 

refusing to permit fashion and con- 

vention to dictate uncomfortable 
modes of dress, 

“Grandma” Mertz remembers many 

of the prominent figures of the early 
19th century, Including Abraham Lin- 

coln, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, 
Daniel Webster and many other 

political celebrities of pre-civll war 

days. 
She Is the mother of 10 children, 

six of whom she has outlived. Mrs. 

Mary Johnson, her oldest surviving 

daughter, lives at Tripoli, la., and Is 

80 years old. Levi Mertz, of Down 

tr's Grove, 111., her oldest living son, 

is 77. 
Five Generations. 

In addition to her four children, she 

has 12 grandchildren. 15 great-grand- 
children and two great-great-grand- 
children. 

The aged woman has lived to see 

the amazing Inventions and Improve 
ments of the past century come Into 

use. When she was only 7 years of 

age the first locomotive was Invented 
and likewise numerous other inven 

tion* have been perfected during her 

days. 
Discussing her advanced years, she 

said: 
"The fact that I have outlived the 

people of my generation la due In all 

probability to several reasons. First 

of all, I never wore a corset In my 

life. I can remember when women 

were ashamed to go out in public 
without corsets. Timid women, with 

a healthy fear of public opinion, 
thought I was awful to set my own 

fashion standards. 
Eschewed “Naps.” 

"In the second place, I always 
tried to observe the laws of hygiene 
was careful of my eating and drink- 

ing, followed the practice of early 
rising and retiring.” 

Although "Grandma" Mertz must 

have plenty of sleep, she Is unlike 
many centenarians in that she is not 

addicted to the afternoon nap habit.” 
"There is my 66 year old baby 

daughter,” she said humorouslj, 
"Nearly every afternoon she must 

spooze a while.” 
The aged woman's eyesight Is good 

and often when sitting In her rock- 

ing chair on the front porch she is 

able to recognize acquaintances as 

they Whiz by in their automobiles. 

Delayed Reprieve Might 
Have Cost Convict's Life 

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 7.—If Al 

fred Corbett of Vancouver island, ! 
condemned to death for the murder ■ 

of his wife and Joseph Teed during \ 
a domestic quarrel, had been sen- 

tenced to hang on the morning of 

August 4 Instead of August 8 he 

would have died on the gallows, de- 

spite the fact that the sentence was 

communted to life Imprisonment. 
The Canadian minister of Justice's 
reprieve was sent in error to the 

sheriff of Nanaimo instead of to the 
sheriff at New Westminster, in whose 

Jurisdiction the place of execution 1 

Doctor to King 
Defends Alcohol 

Medical Expert Says Liquor 
Taken in Moderation Is 

Beneficial. 

By LUTHER A. HUSTON, 
International News Service Stuff 

Correspondent. 
London, Sept. 7.—The best way 

to promote temperance Is to improve 
facilities for drinking. 

This novel viewpoint of the tem- 

perance problem is held by Lord 

Dawson of Penn, who Is the man 

who looks after the health of King 
George V of England. Besides being 

personal physician to the English 
king, Lord Dawson is one of Eng- 
land's best known medical men. 

Alcohol, Lord Dawson declared In 

a recent address in the house of 

lords, is a boon to health, an asset 

to social case and an inspiration to 

high endeavor in art. literature and 

music. 
"Should we have some of our fin- 

est literature, art and music," he in- qM 
quired, "under a regime of water and 

ginger beer?’’ 
“There is a strong preponderance 

of medical opinion throughout the 

civilized world,” Lord Dawson as- 

serted, during debate on a liquor con- 

trol bill sponsored by the bishop of 
London, “that alcohol, taken in mod- 

eration and at proper seasons, Is bene- 

ficial in its action. Most medical men 

take It themselves. 
"Its effect is on the nervous sys- 

tem. It sets the mind free when work 

is finished: It brightens the outlook 
and lightens the mental touch. It 

thus enables the mind to rest in con- 

tentment and so prepare for the work 

and responsibilities of another day. 
"On the social side of life It Is a 

matter of common observation how, 
at the beginning of a dinner party, 
people are awkward, self-conscious 
and dull, and how one can see them 

melt one by one into ease and con- 

tent as the wine circulates. 
"To the mental worker, the man of 

big reponsibilitles, who loses the 

power of relaxation and who cannot 

sleep and rest, alcohol at the end of 

the day may bring help and healing. 

Corn Hurt by Droutb. 
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 7.—. aowera 

fell In this section of the state early 
Saturday, but there was not sufficient 
moisture to benefit crops. Farmers 

say that many fields in Gage ©o**oty 
have been damaged by dry weather 

beyond recovery an i that rain would 

do It but little gr>od. The damaged 
corn will be silaged or cut and 

shocked for winter feed. 
_ 
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•tf»- TOW PLtTl*Q--*l*0 i 

MR. MCRARD BENNETT 1 
In “To let* I 

Frederick Sjtrcalcr A Co. J 
Senator Murphy I 

WAITER aid EMILY WALTERS I 
I ytell A Fant 

W«lroy-McSeecp A KldRe 

LAVOIE A LME 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER’' 
GRAND ...... 16th and Rinnan 

Canstanca Talmad,* In "Tha Goldliah'* 

LOTHROP.24th and Lethrap 

Fautina Tradatich A Lou Trl*,*n 
In "Let Not Man Put Asunder." 

ROL'I-EVARD SSd and laav.nworth 
Collran Moor* in “A P*rloct Flapper." 

Jghoj >n Hr Charles (Buck) Jones 
I in “Western Luck" 

|l | NEW SHOW TOMORROW ~| 

Vtuderille—Photoplay 

Triple Headline Bill 

Hamel Sisters & Stross 
Three While Kuhns 
Frank Staliord & Co. 

3 other big act* and photoplay* 
ilbwiiii X...J jmmw M 

A Smashing Success! 

r -1 THIS 
|_j WEEK 

EMPRESS PLAYERS 
Cast of 32 in the delightful 

musical comedy, 

“Hello Broadway” 
Omaha says it is the hest musical 

comedy organisation ever here 

^ii ——r 

tun 
“REVEL ATION” 

A Story of » Wonsan 
of the Paris Streets. 

HARRY LANGDON ] 
in “His New Mamma 

PATHE SIN 
NEWS ORCHESTRA 

Splondid Show From St»r< to Finlah If 

r/t_Oiwk.'t F«a Cretor 
Mat and N«<* Tod.» 

“RUNNIN’ WILD” c^^* 
With Bit t V FOSTER 

Gcnzcll White's 16 Colored Jazzcrs HI 
Omaha'* Own Cooing CoupU 

Mr. A Mr*. Pan toy. agad 11 M mp.Mv.l- 
Th. PomtiM and May at Maptown- 
Uadwa d»t B*iga.a Mat. *.'»* "a.h t>»." 


